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EDITORIAL

This issue ofthe Development Bulletinfeatures "Partnership" as a major instrumentfor achieving

the sort of discernible development that has eluded much of the African continent. That

Partnership is a sine qua non to any advan ce in the political and the economicfronts is a truism.

Yet, it is a truism which the continent is only beginning to discover, thanks to the repeatedfailures of

strategies which reduced 'mass mobilization' to a mere tool which government could use to

implement its own plans. The private sector itself, being puny and ineffectual, did not even enter

into the calculations ofthe policymakers. The result was a heavily overburdenedpublic sector; an

alienated and desp ondent civil ociety; and a priv t sector which languished under an

overbearing and pr scripti 'e state.

The r. m dy or all these ills was none other than a true partnership ill whi .11 the public sector, the

private se tor and civil society would quiiably hare the burden ofdevelopm Ill. A genuine

pa rtner. hip ofthis sort hould, ithout doubt, b at the cente r ofwhat is now termed as 'Good

Governance'. Partner hip is can. equently all ar a which has become very popular ith dono rs,

internation 11 and regional organizations, and international bu iness companies. The U. . it elf

ha a. 'ignificantly big programme in Partn ership and its Economic ommission f or AJNca, of

which the Subregional Development entrefor Southern Africa is a bran ch givespride (J place to

Partnership through the elements ofits Programme ofWork. Furth ermore, the StaffCollege ofthe

United Nations, which is s ituated in Turin (Italy), has embarked all a programme of training U'N.

staffon how tof orgepartnerships.

The short articles ill these pages are meant to inform read rs and incre e their awareness of the

need f or partnerships; the kind ofpartnerships which ensure that partners equitably share the

responsibilities, benefits and los es oftheir common endeavour. J e hope that this obj ective will be

realized and that the readers ofthis Bulletin wi1/ carryforward the torch of partnership .
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THE CONCEPT OF PARTNERSHIP

INTRODUCTION

Partnership is one of the most important realities oflife. Man has been described as a 'social animal'
and Plato had described him early in history as a 'political animal'. Although the word 'partnership' was
not used in these descriptions the underlying idea is that working with others is an essential part of the
nature ofMan . Are we then trying to reinvent the wheel by putting forward the 'concept ofpartnership'
as something new?

In a very loose and generic sense any work that brings people together may be seen as partnership and
so any contractual situation, such as employer/employee rela ti nship may be said to fall within the
realms ofpartnership. One f the definition f' anagem nt' i ': 'ge ri g things done through others'
and so 'Management' may be c nsidered in I r sense as a f nn of' artn hip' . ut i the meaning
of ,Partnership' is '0 str tch d as to ov revery concei ble human e avour hich inv Ive more
than one perso • it ill not only lack precision but it will < lo ren er upcrfluou con ept of
'cooperation' a d 'e \I boration '.

It is neces. ary, therefore. to determine the place f 'Part er ' hip' in human coil b rative relationships
and to arri ve, hopefully at a useful and preci c definition.

"Partnership" may be defined as a collaborative enterprise into which the con till! nt parti s make
complementary inputs, and hare t e risks and benefits accruing from the pur it of mutually or
comm nly gr edobjectives". As with all definitions thi is not probably on to which cryone will
subscribe. As a matter ffact e Roundtable on Partnership (see relevant pag ofthi ulletin) could
not arrive at an agreed definition and it wa pointed 0 ttl at, like "civil socie ty", "partnership" may be
defined by what it i not. It is not, then, a privatization process, or a pr u ment contract, or
fundraising or philanthropy or social marketing: nor is it a situation in wh ich a partnersh ip i aid to
ha -e been struck betwe n employees contributing their labour and technical skill, or knowledge and
an employer who is paying them for it. -

On the other hand Partners pursue mutually agreed objectives; share the risks and ben fits; establish
transparent lines of communication; incorporate learn ing and adapt to change ' and their partnership is
purely voluntary and on equi table ba is. Partnership is also greater than th urn to al of it parts; for a
distinguishing feature ofit is its 'value-added'.

TRILATERAL PARTNERSHIP FO R DEVELOPMEN T : ROUNDTA B L E O N
PUBLIC SECTOR, PRIVATE S E C TOR A ND C IVI L S OCIETY P ARTNERSH IP

Until a decade or so ago it was widely held in Africa that 'development' was the exclusive preserve of
national government. The business sector was small, very narrowly based (at times almost
exclusively non-indigenous), purely profit-oriented and unconcerned with development. One could
say that it was not even aware that it had a role to play in development. Government itself was
ideologically convinced that the burden of development fell entirely on its shoulders. The public
sector did not, therefore, manage the economy. Itdominated it.

Decades of experience have since shown that development was too heavy a burden to be left to one
sector alone and that both the private sector and civil society should shoulder their due share of that
burden. The demise ofCommunism gave fresh impetus to this approach. It was also felt that political
reforms would be necessary to enhance the feasibility of the new approach. These reforms go under
the name of 'Governance' or 'Good Governance' and the international donor community provides
technical and financial support to ensure that commitment is genuine and that the reforms are in the
right direction.
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AND PART ERSHIP

Ifour calamities are so globalized so should our partnership. It is not surprising, therefore, that there is
such a thing as "UN Programme on Partnership" and that, recognizing this, Ted Turner gave the UN
one billion United States Dollars to institute and administer a UN programme for the promotion of
partnership throughout the Globe. Nor is it surprising for the Secretary-General, Koffi Annan, to say
in the above quotation "In today's world, we depend on each other".

With advances in technology, particularly in transport and omrnunication, our world is shr inking and

we hear too often people talking abou t the 'global village' . We have b en brou ht closer to each other

for we ee everyday what happens in the remote t comers ofour globe and the pictures are so graphic

that we feel that we have a common interes t in protecting each other and our deteriorating planet. We

are equally concerned with the ozone layer and resultant global warming with nuclear wastes and with

air/water pollution among many other things . As the problems transce nd national boundaries, we are

beginning to feel our common destiny, our common humanity. The problems ofone country are no

longer restricted within the confines of its national boundaries, nor are they limited to neighbouring

countries. The genesis ofthe current immigration problems ofEurope and North America lies in other

areas ofthe globe beset by poverty, bad governance and civil wars; AIDS has been spread worldwide,

thanks to the rapid movement ofpersons across the globe .

Repo ofth pr ceeding -i curr ntly under preparation and will be publi hed and distributed hortly.

In keeping with this healthy trend the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa Subregional
Development Centre for Southern Africa (ECA/SRDC-SA) organized a roundtable for the public
sector, the private sector and civil society. The purpose ofthe roundtable was to encourage a dialogue
which would lead to greater awareness ofthe dire need for partnership among these three parties. The
Roundtable was held in the Lusaka Intercontinental Hotel on 5 and 6 April, 2001 and was well
attended; the number of participants exceeding sixty. Organizing the Roundtable was itself an act of
true partnership, for it would not have been possible without the collaboration of the UN StaffCollege
in Turin, the UNDP Country office in Zambia, and the Southern Africa Enterprise Network (SAEN).

Kofi Annan, U rSecretary-General

GLO ALI

"The United Nations once dealt only with Governments. By now we know that peace and prosperity

cannot be achieved without partner.ships involving Governments . international o~aniZaliol1s. the

business communityand civil ocietv. In today 's world, we depend on each other: "

Papers on the need for partnership, the various aspects of partnership, and how to further partnership
were presented in order to stimulate discussion. As a result, discussion was lively and positive. The
need for partnership was appreciated and recognized. Problems were noted but could not obviously be
tackled in only one session ofdialogue. It was, therefore agreed that the dialogue be institutionalized
and held at least once every two year t r iew progr ss and to see how further improvement could be
made. To su rain the dialogue betw en se sions It s ag d that a \ sletter to be called
"Partnership' or 'I min rship Dialogue" or om thi g t bat ct be establi rhed, an interim
secretariat for it being based in the RDC- A. The as a recommendati which w s accepted that
a dialogu ite be formed and it a sugg ted and agreed that SAE should de elop and manage
thewebsit .
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WHAT THE EA NING N ETWORK O FFER S

Fax: 0039116936797
Web page: www.itcilo.it/unsc

Contact us:
Berangere Magarinos
Activity Manager
Phone: 00390 II 6936909
Email: b.magarinos@itcilo.it

3. Internet based mechanisms for shari ng knowledge and good practice.

The companies wh parti ipate into the Global ompacr platform will be invited 1 dcv lop concrete

partnerships with UN agencies.

. We want all agencies to develop strong and effective partnerships benefiting the poorest
and most vulnerable.

A prominent feature ofthe UN Partnership Programme is the Global Learning Network on Partnership
which is administered by the UN StaffCollege and is designed to train UN StaffWorldwide so that they
would be in a position to support and work with business communities everywhere.

To do this effectively UN staffneed to:
I . Identify what they can expect from business and what they can offer to business.

In recent years, the UN Secretary-General and the Executive Heads ofa number of UN agencies have
developed strategic relationships with the global business community. The Global Compact is a major
vehicle for consolidating and taking these initiatives forward. In order to implement them, UN staff
worldwide face the challenge oftaking concrete action to involve business in their daily work.

As a result, U taff need to be ready and confid ent to create working relati nships with these
companie . The global Learning Network offers practical activities supporting staff en aged in
partner hip projects:

2. Learn about each other's partnership experience.

I. Learning worksho ps in the field for UN Count ry Teams followed by Roundtable di cussions
with the business community.

2. A Strategic forum for business and Global Compact focal point UN wide.

3. Develop specific skill related t the partn r lip buildin prce ss and management ofit.

THE UN STAFF COLLEGE CONTRIBUTION

Enthusiastic and creative UN people are exploring new ways of working with business but there is a
need for the emergence of a strong community of practice in order to develop them. The Global
Learning Network on Partnership is designed to create a regular flow of knowledge among UN
agencies and between field offices and headquarters. An active network based on knowledge sharing
can ensure that the entire UN system will benefit and learn from the experiences developed so far.

The UN StaffCollege held a business Forum in the afternoon of 6 April 200 I at the Intercontinental
Hotel for Zambian Businessmen and women. The objectives ofthe Forum were to:

THE BUSINESS FORUM FOR ZAMBIA



• introduce the concept ofthe Global Compact to the local business community;
• identify areas where the UN, NGOs and the private sector could start to work together and
• reinforce their existing collaboration; and
• start outlining common plans ofaction.

PARTICIPANTS
Forty-six participants attended the Forum. They included representatives from multinational
companies active in Zambia, local and regional business associations, NGOs involved in partnerships
with business, and representatives ofthe government ofZambia.

PROCEEDINGS

The afternoon start d with the 0 Dingspeech of the UNDP R sident Representative, Mrs Olubanke

King-Akerelc. In her sMeC-o he underlined the imp rtance f t e Global omp ct approach for

Zambia. Sh said that the Forum was a tim Iy initiativ ince h r office an the cntir ounlry team had

been de doping an us project with business. Su h pI' jects were for instanc in the fie ds ofHIV

an AID in ducation providing intemshi to graduate tudents in th private s t r and (at the

sub-r gional level) in the Grov h Triangl inv 1 ing busine se as well as the go rnment of ambia,

Mala 'i and Mozambique. he discu sions w re led by the team from the U StaffColle compnsmg

Dr. Berangere Magarinos who is the Manager of the Global Learning Networ nd her colleague Ms.

Lenni George.

T EGLOBALCOMPACT

A video film howing Mr. Kofi Annan. the U.N. Secretary General, launching tJ1 Global Compact at
the 1999 World Economic Forum in Davos was played for the participan so as to get them acquainted
with the Secretary General's vision ofcorporate social responsibility.

AREAS OF COMMON INTEREST

Based on the Country Common Assessment CCA), the training team from th UN Staff College

identified key themes where the country team was eking to develop partners hips eventually with

business. Th topicscovered were:

• The right to participation
• The right to access to health services
• The right to education
• A sound environment
• Fighting HIV/AIDS

In each sector, one or two existing projects were presented either by UN Staff College or by NGOs

working with the UN team. Then, the participants were asked to select an area of interest and to form a

working group. Three areas were selected: participation, HIVIAIDS, and education. After a short input

on how to develop a capability map, each group was assigned two tasks. First, they had to brainstorm

and identify new possible partnerships. Secondly, they were to select one of the projects and draw a

capability map identifying the resources needed and the potential players .
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ACTION PLANNING

technology in primary schools.
the x erien e computer and

si and at h global vel. they

Finally, the group on education focused on s t anna i
Based on the UN cone m about the di ita} di Ide and dr mg
software industries orking in P e ip with th UN in
explored way ' to r plic te that exp nence in rnbia.

AREAS OF FOCUS AND METHODOLOGY

ZAMBIA UN COUNTRY TEAM LEARNS MORE ABO T
PARTNERSHIP

After the Forum the UN Staff aile e hosted a cocktail for the participants from the orum and
from the CAl RDC-SA Roundtabl . This gathering facilitated informal i cussions between the
two groups and tween them and the team from the Staff College.

RECOMMENDATIO 5

These three acti n plans were u d and d eloped further in a UN co I try team workshop that t k

place the following we k. Contact ad r .ses of participants in ea harking group w re recorded in

order to f cilitai continual c lIa oration on these action plans. The capability maps were I ' used in

the workshop for the U Country Team.

Ms. B'erangere Magarinos, the Manager ofGLNP and Ms. Lenni George, a senior trainer at the GLNP,
conducted the workshop and, except for Mr. Martin Kalungu Banda who gave a lecture on corporate
strategy for social responsibility, were the sole resource persons. Mr. alungu Banda used to teach
business ethics at the University of Zambia but is now a senior officer of BP looking after his
company's relations with government and the community at large. Two colleagues from UN
Headquarters, Mr. Casper Sonesson of UNDP's Division for Business Partnership and Mr. Maleye
Diop of the PubliclPrivate Partnerships for Urban Environment Programme provided support by way
ofinterventions.

The Global Learning Network on Partnership (GLNP), which is based in the N Staff ollege
organized a two-day training workshop (10 and 11 April 200 I) for t ie UN Country Team in Zambia
together with two representatives of the ECA/SRDC-SA. In all, there were 18 participants who
included the UN Resident Coordinator, the irector of the ECA/ RDC- A and other enior officers.
The workshop was held at the Ibis Garden Hotel in the outskirts ofLusaka.

• The group on participation focused on the field of energy and discussed possibilities of
developing partnerships to ensure that the cost ofand access to energy would reflect the difficulties
ofthe poorest communities.

The workshop followed two complementary approaches. On one side was a transfer ofknowledge and
information based on cases, examples and definitions of partnerships, and introducing existing
initiatives in the UN system and in the business community. On the other side the workshop followed a
more "exploratory" approach based on skills development. Participants were encouraged to learn by

• The group on HIV/AIDS listed a range of areas where the existing Business Coalition on AIDS
and other initiatives could reinforce their partnership: access to information, responsive
leadership, national AIDS policy. They selected Access to RV Treatment as the partnership they
would like to develop, involving the pharmaceutical industry initially.

•
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of'u d '1 din be t r th nature ofUN/bu inc sp rtners ips.the group
f working in partn e hip, d bating ethic I problem . the difficulty of

protection of fundamental values. Parti ipants recognized the risks
partnerships with 'partners' folIo in di ergent interes ts .

agency. The best way to help taff b ctter grasp where
business i coming from was to ask bus iness itself to
de cribe its mo tivations. In the previous workshop the
co ntribution of the New Academy of Business played partly
that role. In Zambia \ e had the opportunity to hear about
business strategy first hand with an executive of a
multinational company with a branch in Zambia. The
company has extensive corporate social responsibility
programmes worldwide".

The sessions ofthe workshop can be divided into four main knowledge and skills development areas.

doing through a simulation game, through working groups' activities on conflict management and on
the partnership building process and finally through action planning.

A. The first of these areas encompassed a generic understanding of UNlbusiness partnerships
from a UN point ofview, including the global UN strategy and the institutional framework. In this area
the emphasis has been put on defining precisely the characteristics of effective partnerships, making
sure that the participants perceive the difference between procurement and partnership or social
marketing and partnership, to name just two matters frequently confused with partnership.

C. The third area of concentration dealt essentially with "HOW to build partnerships". At the
workshop, this started with an extremely revealing simulation game where participants had to
negotiate the first steps ofa partnership process between UN, government, NGG sector and local and
multinational construction sectors. Based on the negotiation exercise, the reflection focused on
conflict management, identified as one ofthe key elements for ensuring partnership development and
sustainability. After this, participants where exposed to the four stages of partnership building.
Emphasis was put on the necessity to learn and improve constantly one's knowledge ofthe partnership
development process. Participants were invited to work in four groups corresponding to the four
phases of the process. Each group had to concentrate on a single phase and think about the tasks to be
SUS-REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTRE FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA BULLETIN ISSUE NO.9 - JUNE 2001

The presentations and discussions with the group revealed a strong interest and equally strong desire in
seeing more links between local operational partnerships and global strategic partnerships (or
networks) and vice versa. F r oo.tan , partici ant mentioned that local partnerships would
probably be tron er if in muhonah ed or link d to an umbrella strategic n twork. The perfect
example of the need to pior better the I cal rsus gl bal nic i. in the Global ompact and the
gro up ha rich discu ions on . matte upporteil by exa mple pro id d by the New York UNDP
Divi io or usin s Partn nip.

Finall in h overall roc
id n ified the pros and con
cr ening C mpani . and th

and ifficulti s ofde elop in

B. The s cond area of concentration was dedicated to the understanding of bus iness corporate
ocial responsibility stra tegy. The coordinator of the Workshop stated: ' When w described

pa nership e amples in the first session. l participants kept asking why this company or that company
is interested in rking with the UN, . P cially when we
told them that in some ea es the company never public ized
its partnership with a UN



accomplished in the specific phase and the role of the partnership broker in each of these tasks.
Participants had to examine partnership projects that they knew ofand were involved in so as to see the
applicability oftheory to real-life partnership situations.

D. The fourth area of concentration was action planning. The group discussed the potential
partnerships identified by the business community in their forum which was held the previous week.
The participants decided to concentrate their efforts on the HIV and AIDS project and the integration
ofIT in primary education. A new project has also been identified, the integration of business in the
Living Memorial ofDag Hammarskjoeld. The involvement of business in this project is based on the
Global Compact Principles on human rights. The Secretary-General, Mr. Kofi Annan, was expected
to come to Zambia and launch the memorial in the summer of 200 1; this would be an opportunity to
reinforce business involvement in this project, especially the involvement ofSwedish companies. For
the three projects, participants reflected on the work done so far during the business roundtable and
took forward the development of a capabili i map, mel din th identification of partners and
resources needed.

PARTNERSHIP B ILD IN G FO R SUB-REG IONAL CO E ATIO

AND CONOMIC INTEGR 10 IN FRICA:

THE CASE 0 TH E ZAMBI -MA W -MOZAMBIQUE GROWTH TR I GLE

(ZMM -GT)

INTRODUCTION

" In spired by tire succe sful experience in South-East Asia, the Zam bia- fa/awi-Mozambique
Growth Triangle (ZMM-GT), which is a private sector driven initiative, represent: a mechani. mfor
deepening and complementing the efforts being made by regional economic communities towards
enh ancing sub-regional/regional cooperation and integration as a means to engender economic
growth and alleviating poverty: As such this concept represents ai innovative approach that
responds to the development ofour border areas and the challenges that the e have posed to us,
thereby offering a modelforpossible replication elsewhere on our continent"

More than three decades have passed since the Pearson Commission responded to the flagging of
international development cooperation with appeals for global partnership based on the intcrcs
shared by both developed and developing countri es.
Today, the principles, forms, practices and content ofdevelopment partnership all seem to be shifting
in the wake ofgeographical realignments, major economic re-engineering and recent unprecedented
scientific and technological advances. Within countries, changing demarcations betwe n the states,
civil society and the private sector are leading to new partnership patterns based on the changed
interests and capacities ofthese actors. Between countries, rapid changes and growing connections in
trade, investment, labour and technology are reshaping their relationships and priorities for
collaboration.
At the onset of the new millennium, partnership is high on the agenda of all social actors engaged in
development issues. Government, civil society and the private sector as well as donors are all trying to
improve their understanding ofhow to structure and sustain productive partnerships. Complex issues
ofregional cooperation and economic integration increasingly demand innovative and rapid solutions
based on the knowledge and resources ofa multiplicity ofsectors and institutions.

Since the late 1980s, the Concept of Growth Triangles has gained prominence, particularly in Asia,
where it has been successfully applied as a specific form of regional economic cooperation and a
means ofaccelerating the pace ofdevelopment. Growth Triangles are transnational economic zones
spread over geographically neighbouring areas, in which differences in factor endowments ofthree or
more countries are exploited to promote external trade and investment for the mutual benefit of the
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f rapid nd bro d-based onomic growth leading to
ust inable development.

The vision for MM-GT is the r
poverty alleviationand so iall

In the context of the above conceptual framework , the ZMM-GT development strategy is oriented
primarily to the promotion of specialization and regionaIization of economic activity to achieve
increasing returns or economies of scale. This is in line with the globalization of production that
characterizes prevailing international trade and investment patterns. While the development ofZMM
GT will undoubtedly involve the market internal to ZMM-GT, it should also be viewed in the context
ofthe wider regional and global economies. The creation ofan increasingly integrated ZMM-

The Z M-GT is oriented toward the expansion of resources in the area and the growth offuture .output
rather than the realization of static efficiency gains using existing reo ouree . They highlight the
complementarities of the actual or poten tial re ources bases of the con tituent sub-regions, which
derive from differences in the supply and prices of factors. Hov vcr, jointly agreed specialization or
localization of economic activity, leading to intra-industry or intra-finn trade, is also regarded as an
important approach to the efficient utilization of resources and the promotion of growth. Growth
triangles are anchored mainly on private sector initiatives, with governments demonstrating firm
commitment by providing the basic infrastructure and conducive policy environment, thereby
facilitating the establishment and operation ofbusiness in the zones.

The 0 cr hing obje tiv of th -OT to pm ide an ena ling framework within which the
privat ctor will ontributc m r efIectiv ly t increased. mall-holder i co est employment
crea 'on, SU tainab e livelihood s and poverty r duction while making profi t i the process, by
facilitating linka zes and networking amon mall and large pro ucers to take advantag of the
exp nded marke t opportunities. Th strategic 0 jective, therefore, is to complement and further
enhance n tio aI efforts at onornic devel pment particu larly 0 th omcwhat marginalized and
economically depressed areas that constitute much of the economic pace ofth proposed ZMM-GT.

h area of coverag of the Growth Triangle would comprise som 301,000 squar kilometers and
in lude Ea tern and orthem Provinces ofZambia, the Central and orthern Regi ns f Ma awi, and
Tete Pr vine in Mozambique.

THE ZMM-GT DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY: VISION, GOAL, OBJECTIVES,
COMPLEMENTARY AND SYNERGISTIC FEATURES

Introduced in 1999 by UNDP-Zambia and its sister offices of Malawi and Mozambique, the
aforementioned Southern African countries have over the past two years embraced the concept of
Growth Triangle as an innovative approach for tackling poverty in their relevant areas. The Zambia
Malawi-Mozambique Growth Triangle (ZMM-GT) demonstrates an inter-African cooperation for
development through effective public-private sector partnerships. The Concept and its adaptation in
Africa, in essence, represents an opportunity to translate the "building block" approach ofthe African
Economic Community operationally on the ground.

concerned countries.

A subsid iary objective is to increase th level of coopera . n and integration in investment trade,
technology, labour use, resear h and information. The target areas include: agriculture and agro
industry, fisheries, transport , eu toms and trade facilitation, tourism, and in ormation technol gy. ne
important element ofthe ZMM-OT development strategy is the complementary nature of ZMM-0 to
the dev lopment process ofboth COMESA and SADC. This complementary natur i explained by
the fact [hat the concept ad pt a pragmatic, "bottom-up", flexible and market-oriented approach
aimed < t ext mal market and thereby speeds-up and deepens th proe s of regional cooperation.
The concept helps to reali e both SADC and COMESA goals at th local 1 v l-thereby ensuring
grassroot participati n and in olvement in the integration process. Th initiati e will al 0 establish
linkages and syn ergies with existing development and transport corridor such as the aeala and Beira
Corridors as ell a the Spatial Development Initiatives ( Dr ).



GT economy should enhance and hasten the development ofexport industries oriented beyond
ZMM-GT.

The realization of commercial opportunities that are likely to develop through specialization and
regionalization of production should result from overcoming the various constraints on regional
cooperation; identifying collaborative investment projects for private sector involvement, particularly
those associated with the target productive sectors; and creating an enabling environment (including
the required incentive structures) within whichjoint investment and production activities can flourish.

COMPLEMENTARY ROLES OF THE PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECTORS.

ZMM-GT will develop as the private sector identifies and real i investment opportunities. Indeed,
given the importance ofth .. ight" polici 1a1 andecon ic development in given situation,
the public sector also ha a pi otal rol to pl in creating th righ in tm t clirnat ( incentive
structure for the priv te ector to driv develop t, in undertaking mea ur s su h as basic
physical and social in ra tructure required 0 hasten and 1Istain 0 omie I pmen .
Creating the right poll fr m work and ini ial infra tructure tting is esse ial tor Z - T, gi en
the largely ru iment t r evolvi 1 nature ofboth policy and in rastructur . Howe er, it will
the private sector tha is c ected to fully xploit i d velop ent t ntial. Ind d, a key aim of the
strategy is to e power the privat s ctor i.e. to lay h gr undwork t will e abl th private . torto
identify and freely m e investm nt and pr duction hoice .

Buil ing Partner hips with G vernment, the Private Sector and Development/ Cooperating Partners:
Partners at Work Institutionally, sub-r ~ ional co p ratio is intended to be primarily market-driven
generally taking the form of inv tmcnt-led integration, with the priva te sec or providing capital
technology, training, and marketing channels. In thi , intra-industry flows play a k y role by linking
firm-level a tivitie s, . uch as investment sourein production, and distribution aero s borders and
taking advantag of sub-regional (and regional) compl rn nta iti s. However go mments playa
crucial rol both a a source of key investment for certain projects d in providing an enablit g
environment for economic ooperation and project implementation. Therefore, an important
characteristic and critical success factor for sub-regional cooperation is the . ymbiotic r lationship
between the public and private s ctors. It involves forgin new types ofpartnerships and collaborati n
between them not only at the initiation I vel but also at the actual project implementation level.

Building partnerships for the advancement ofthe Grow th Triangle initiativ started formally with the
organization ofa Brainstorming Technical Workshop in June 1999 in Lusaka, Zambia. The works hop
attracted high-level technical expertise from Africa and A in a well as the private sector. government,
academic world, and economic institutions. In accordance with the decisions taken at the said
Workshop, a Private Sector Forum (PSF) and Steering Committee to promote the ZMM-GT were
formed with initial catalytic support from UNDP. The Steering Committee is a joint partnership
comprising the private sector, government and cooperating partners from the three countries. The
Workshop also decided that a Pre-feasibility Study be conducted and its findings presented at an
Inception Meeting in Malawi.

Headquartered in Zambia until December 2000, the PSF worked closely with the UN Department of
Economic and Social Affairs (UNDESA) and UNDP throughout the requisite pre-feasibility study for
the initiative. The Forum also carried out some of the sectoral studies, participated in several study
tours to Business Councils in Asia, and held two meetings in Tete, Mozambique, one ofwhich formally
launched the PSF in September 1999, under the leadership ofChair ofthe PSF ofMozambique and of
the Tete Chambers of Commerce. The success of the ZMM-GT Inception Meeting in Malawi in
November 2000 was largely due to the significant contribution ofthe Malawian Chapter ofthe ZMM
GT PSF and its effective partnership with UNDP-Malawi and the Government of Malawi.
Significant private sector participation at the Inception Meeting occurred, not only from the three
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countries but also from the Asian countries of Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, all of which have
experiences with Growth Triangles. They indicated their readiness to work with the ZMM-GT,
establish strategic alliances and explore investment prospects.
As a result of a presentation by the ZMM-GT private sector at the Asia-Africa Forum (part of the

Japanese Government's initiated TICAD process) in Malaysia in May 2000, the Millennium Statement
resulting from the Forum endorsed the concept as an appropriate and effective framework responding
to practical and meaningful transfer/adaptation ofthe Asian experience to Africa.

From the beginning, the issues of partnership building and resource mobilization were taken into
serious consideration. Much of the resource mobilization strategies were developed through the pre
feasibility study that enabled partners like the African Development Bank to reconfirm their interest '
with the UNECA, SUITCDC, USAID, EU through COMESA and the three (3) UNDP Country
Offices contributing funds towards the initiative. Equally, the Pre-feasibility Study also gave the
partners time and pportunity to elop a c mm n ision 0 what was possible, and an attempt to
understand the differing pe .ve priorities and cons traint and also interests. The results are
direc tly visibl , d to b ild on the momentum genera d 0 far tl e orId Bank/International Finance
Corporati n/ P reign Inv strnent dvisory Services (FIA S) h been brought on ard a partners to
assis in th design of a b iness plan and a vi e on an appropriate in tituti nal support for the
Coor inatin ecretariat (Implementing . ency or the initia tive).

CONCL USIONS/A C HIEVEME TS

Dcv lopment Partnerships make the greate t contribution when they adopt a focu ed and mea ured
way ofsharing c. riences , res onsi ilit"es and capacities to meet chall nge bigger than one partner
alone could handle. Achieving this requires that all the partners se th partnership as a "Win- in
nterprise '. All the partners, wh ther they be political leaders, civil ervants, cntrepr neurs, corporate

leaders, management, labour or people in general, play diff rent r le according to their different
circumstances, but all operat r should operate from the sam . et of principl . Dialog e am ng
partners is equally an essen tialan critical fa tor f r success b eau 'e, without it. one is unab le to assess
the ne and aspi rations ofone' partn rs.

The ZMM-GT Proj ct has facilitat d lin ages between the private sector forum and their counte rparts
in Malays ia, Philippines and Indones ia. These linkages are meant to lead to formation a strategic
alliances. In this way, M -GT business association! chambers can strengthen heir capacity in
facilitating a global reach ofth ir members. TIlU', th projc t ha con tributed to the removal of"oon
glob I" mindset among many ofits stakeholder .

The ffi ctive partnership between the initiating institution (UNDP), Government and the private
sector a ' well as with the other development partners (UN -CA, UNSAID, -UieO ESA, SUITCDC,
UNDESA, World Bank IFC/FI AS has moved the ZM -GT initiative, relatively in a short period of
time, from its introduction to the participating countries to the implementation stage. Political
commitment remains critical in thi phase and will conti nue to remain so in the years ahead. For this,
the three (3) governments have signed a LETTER OF TNT · T with a Memorandum ofUnderstanding
to be signed by end of 2001. Meanwhile, a government-private sector managed Coordinating
Secretariat for the three (3) countries have been set up at the Zambia Investment Centre (ZIC) to
implement the ZMM-GT project "on the ground". The Administrative Unit of the Private Sector
Forum (PSF) has since January 2001 been moved to Malawi, with its Resources Mobilization
'functions being managed from Mozambique.

The unprecedented achievements in the evolution ofthis initiative to date are due to the leadership role
of the private sector within the ZMM-GT countries that is taking ownership as overall operator
concerned with wealth creation as an approach to poverty reduction. Indeed, the private sector has
been the driving force of this initiative introducing for the first time in Africa, an active indigenous
private sector commitment to and participation in the promotion ofthe regional integration.
The implementation of the ZMM-GT will be guided by a business plan designed by World Bank
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Foreign Investment Advisory Services following a field mission, in May 2001, in Zambia, Malawi and
Mozambique. In its implementation phase the project is now being executed by the Economic
Commission for Africa, with partners such as the World Bank/IFC Foreign Investment Advisory
Services (FIAS), UNDP's Special Unit/Technical Cooperation among Developing Countries (TCDq
and contributions from theZMM-GT countries.

Among the countries/institutions that have shown interest in the initiative include Senegal, that has
taken the lead in undertaking preliminary work for a Senegal-Mali-Guinea Growth Triangle; African
Capacity Building Foundation (ACBF); African Development Bank; Japan; and the European Union
Delegation in Ethiopia for possible replication ofthe concept in IGAD.

The ZMM-GT experience is an excellent example of how Africa can benefit from South-South
Cooperation and learn from successful Asian endeavors in working towards poverty alleviation with
the private sector driving and taking owne hip of the pro ess. The exp erience equally demonstrates
how, through effective partnership wit h government, private se tor and de clop ent agencies, an
innovation of such magnitude can intr duced and in lemented within a relatively short peri d of
time.

PICTURES FROM TilE ROUNDTABLE

Participants a/the Training Workshop for the UN ountry Team in Zambia

Emergingfrom Roundtable:

Left to Right: Dr.Okello, Director ofECAlSRDC/SA; Ms.

King Akerele, UN Resident Coordinator in Zambia; Mr.

Samuel Ochola, Officer-In-Charge, IDE? and Ms. Pava

ofthe UN StaffCol/age
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Below: Participants for the BusinessForum for Zambia

PA TNERSHIP IN 0 ERATIONALIZING THE SADe HIV/AIDS ST ATEGIC

FRAMEWORK AND PROGRAMME 2000·2004

A . A CT ION TO-DATE

, HIVIAIDS is a major burden and challenge to the health, socia l and economic dcvclopm nt of the

region. Cat gorically, SADC stre ses that there cannot be mea ningful dcvelopm nt in the DC

region as long as HIV/AIDS is not addressed on an urgent and emergency basis. The SADC Ministers

identified HIV/AIDS as a crisis that requires a multidiscip linary and multi-sectoral approach. This

entails forging strategic partnerships and alliances acrosspubli . private and NGO sectors."

It is in view of this that in April 2000 the ADC Council of Mini sters adopted the SADC HIV/AIDS

Strategic Framework and Programme 2000 to 2004. The verarching goal of , A C Framework on

HIV/AIDS is "decreasing the number of HIV IAIDS infected and affected individual in the SADC

region so that HIVIAIDS is no longer a threat to public heath and to the socio-economic development

ofMember States".

The escalating prevalence ofH IVIAIDS in Southern African countries and the disproportionately high

level and impact of the pandemic on women and children has been recognized and documented.

Several Initiatives are currently being undertaken to slow down the spread and impact of the pandemic

on the African populations particularly among most vulnerable groups such as women, children,

youth, migrant labour and their families especially in the SADC mining, employment and labour

sectors.

In order to contribute to the operationalization ofthe SADC Framework, the United Nations Economic

Commission for Africa Sub-Regional Development Centre for Southern Africa (ECA-SRDC/SA) in

Lusaka, Zambia in November 2000 organized an Ad-Hoc Expert Group Meeting on Gender

Networking to Control HIVIAIDS in Southern Africa through a gender approach.
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The SADC Secretariat, the SADC Health Co-coordinating Unit, United Nations Fund for Women in
Southern Africa (UNIFEM-SARO) and the Southern African Research and Documentation Centre
(SARDC) provided resourceful partnership in organizing and servicing the expert group meeting on
gender networking to control HIVIAIDS in Southern Africa.

When the experts reviewed the SADC HIV/AIDS Strategic Framework it was found to be not gender
responsive. Thus, the experts recommended that it should be engendered as a process of
operationalization. An action plan to that effect was drawn up which includes organizing a
sensitization and capacity building workshop on HIV/AIDS. The developing partners cited above,
made concrete financial and human resource commitments for follow-up actions specified in the
action plan drawn up during the meeting.

Further, subsequent to the m eting, proact i consultation. b stw n SRDC/SA and key development
partners were undertaken. The e consulta tions m inly fo u ed on re urce mobilizati on 1 implement
defined follow-up acti on and oth er logi tic .

The report of the Ad-Hoc exp rt group meetin was widely disseminated to user and oth r
stakeholders. This and add itional interaction between SARDI A and prospective partner , e. anded
the partnership to in .ludc the Gende r and Youth Affairs Divis ion of the Co mmonwealth S '" reta 'at
and the nited Nations International Office ofMi rration (10 ) in Southern Afr ica,

The Gender and Youth Affair Divisi n of the Commonwealth Sc retariat intends to hold further
consultation ' with NI FEM ARO in order to furt her c ncr tize th ir input into follow-up actions to
the Lusaka me ing .

The approa h to be app lied must carry on board til Committee of SADC Health inister .. whi ch
constitutes a policy organ for operationalizing the SA DC II [V/AIDS Strategic Framework.

B. CURR ENT D EVELOPME T S IN T H E EXPANDED PART N ERSHIP
As already mentioned, in the course of 200 l , RDC/SA and the c lIab ratin g partners h • been
involv d in consultations and discussions on the best approach for implementing the well-defined
actions n engendering the SADC HIV/A IDS trategic Framework, wh ich is a process of building
capacity for its operationalization. The consensus indicates that, for purposes ofachievin measurable
impact and making a reali stic breakthrough, a sector-specific approach sho uld be dopted, as opposed
to taki ng on board all the SADC HI IAIDS o-ordinating Sectors.

To that end , it has been proposed that, preceding the workshop the Int rna tional Office ofMigration in
Southern Africa would sponsor a one-two months study to concretize specifi c issues t be analyzed
during the planned workshop, the targ t groups in the SA DC mining, employment, labour and health
sectors, expected impact and drawing up a follow-up programme. The study is expected to mainly
consolidate research already undertaken by the SADC HIV/AIDS Sector Co-ordinatin units and
highlight gaps/constraints to be addressed. The findings ofthe study would also con titute a blue print
for consideration and support ofthe SADC Ministers ofHealth.

Further, through cost-sharing arrangements with SARDC/SA and other development partners, the
International Office ofMigration in Southern Africa has also made a commitment to meet the cost of
travel and DSA for 20-25 workshop participants from specified sectors ofvulnerable groups.

The partnership which ECA-SRDC/SA is experiencing in addressing HIV/AIDS which is currently a
common deterrent factor in the development efforts in Southern Africa, is an example on how
organizations can maximize the efficiency oftheir resources and at the same time scoring performance
in the areas of their highest comparative advantages. This partnership is hoped is a beginning of a
process for heightened assertive effort to reduce the effects and impact of HIV/AIDS in Southern
Africa.
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ECA PROGRAMME FOR FORGING PARTNERSHIPS FOR AFRICA'S
DEVELOPMENT

"The development challenges facing Africa demand a coordinated effort by all involved the
governments of the continent,' regional and sub-regional agencies; the UN system and other
multilateral organizations; the private, commercial and non-profit sectors; the academic
community and research groups, both African and off-shore; national aid organizations ofthe
wealthiercountries; and localnon-governmentalorganizations. "

K. Y. Amoako, ExecutiveSecretary

1 . INTRODUCTION

The Economic Commission for Africa (ECA ) has substantively reshaped itself to anticipate

opportunities rather than m r I) rat tI e ent . Su cessful implementation of all the major

initiative and programm d lopment: of the mmission will how er require African

nation and institution to ultim tel driv the proce . ECA, thei tor • i see ing ynergies with

African int r v rnmental organizations especially the Reg ion. I Economic om munities (RECs),

bodie and spe iialized agencie , donor countries, African universities. research centres, and

ivil society groups. Most 0 " the collaborations will involve reoearch, advisory services,

spon or. hip of seminars

and work shops, data exc hange, advocac and consensus bu ilding.

• RAMEWORK OF E C A 's PART N ERSHIP PROGRAM M E

ECA's partnership programme is best explained in its publi cation, Partnership fJrica: A

Synopsis of the ECA Framework for Cooperation, which pro vides a napshol of nineteen

pr ject in six thematic clusters as follows:

• Cluster I on facili tating con sen us-building and effective partner hips for Africa's dev lopment

consists of thre e projects narn ly, crea ting the Africa Development Forum (AD F), trengthening

development policy analysis and dec i ion-making through research partn rships, and

strengthening communict tion and ou treach for Africa' s development. The third project intends to

strengthen the skills of African media practitioners through a visiting fellowship programme for

African journalists.

• Cluster II on promoting good governance and civil society participation contains three projects.

These include

(I) setting goals and monitoring progress towards good governance;

(ii) strengthening civil society participation in governance and development in Africa; and

(iii) promoting post-conflict peace building (an example is the Mano River Basin Initiative).

The State of Governance Report, which focuses on specific aspects of governance, will be

published once every two years.

• Cluster III on enhancing international competitiveness and regional integration has five projects.
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The first project relates to the publication of the Annual Report on Integration in Africa (ARIA)

2001-- the main document for the planned ADF 2001 whose theme is "Accelerating regional

integration in Africa." The proposed Report will be used to articulate pertinent issues, monitor

progress towards deeper integration by periodically assessing the current state of economic

integration in Africa, and identify future direction. The second project is to improve transport

planning and co-ordination in Africa. In 2001, UNTACDA II will be evaluated in partnership with

all stakeholders and a report presented at the 12th Conference ofAfrican Ministers ofTransport and

Communications scheduled for December 2001. The other three projects in this cluster aim at: (i)

strengthening Africa's participation in the global economy; (ii) supporting capital markets in

Africa; and (iii) strengthening South-South Cooperation to rivate ctor development.

• Cluster IVon inte ~rating gender .onsiderations in devel pment addres e the hallenge to A f ica

of eliminating nd I' gap in access 0 social and economic services. The progra mme has thrc

main projects: (i capaci -building in gcnder-mainstrea ming by enhancing th capacity of E

and memb r tates to appl the tools f g ender-mainstreami g to p hey-making. or an izational

and decision-mak ing; (ii) capacity-building in ender policy analy 'is whose aims are to improve

ECA's capacity to influence sector-related policy at the national and sub-regi n I levels, and to

generate gender-desegregated data and research in the twelve critical area ofth eij in Platform

of Action so tha t this can be effectively monitored at the national level; and iii .up porti ug

communication, outreach and information-sharing by strengthening information and

communication services and outreach.

• Cluster Von linking population, environment, agriculture and development has two projects: (i)

strengthening analytical, accounting and policy tools for addressing population, environment and

development linkages in Africa by developing, adapting and customizing the Population,

Environment, Development and Agriculture (PEDA) model to country-specific conditions, as

well as developing the capacity ofmember States to apply the System ofIntegrated Environmental

and Economic Accounting (SIEA) in African countries; and (ii) strengthening Africa's capacity in

science and technology (S&T) for development by raising awareness of the catalytic role ofS&T

in increasing coinpetitiveness, and on helping member States evaluate their S&T development

options.

• Cluster VI on promoting information services for Africa's development aims at supporting the use

ofinformation and communication technologies to increase ECA's own impact, and to develop the

capacity of African societies and economies to tap into the global system of information and

knowledge, to access information and convert it into knowledge for enhancing competitiveness.

This programmes has three main projects: (i) using new technologies to enhance programme

impact and develop Africa's capacity to tap into the global system of information and knowledge;

(ii) establishing the Information Technology Centre for Africa; and (iii) strengthening capacity in

statistical services for Africa.
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RECENT EVENTS

I. MEETING OF THE SEVENTH INTERGOVERNMENTAL COMMITTEE OF

EXPERTS (ICE) REVIEWS THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ECA

SUBREGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CENTRE FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA

ECA/SROC-SA,3 4 APRIL, 2001

The Seventh Meeting of the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts (ICE) of the ECA Subregional
Development Centre for Southern Africa (ECA/SRDC-SA) was convened in Lusaka, Zambia from 3
4 April 200 I to discuss and revi ew activities the Centre. Th e following eight ofthe eleven member
States particip ted at that meeting: Angola, Lesotho, Mozambique, amibia, South Africa,
Swa ziland, Zambia and ...imbabwe. The meeting was also attended by represen tatives from the
following orga nizations: African In. ti tut for Economic Developm ent Plann ing (IDf:.P), Common
Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (C ME • outhern African Develop lent Community
(SA D .), Ea tern and South rn Irica Mana emcn t Institute (E A I), Minera l and Energy Policy
Centre (M "PC), the Organ ization of the African Unity (OAU), Food and Agriculture Organization
(FAO and United Nations Development Programme U DP country office: f Angola, Namibia,
Z mbia and Zimbabwe.

The meeting discu sed several reports including:

• Report on the Work ofthe SRDC- A;
• Report on Economic and Social Co nditions in Southern Africa 2000;
• Fo llow up on Implementation ofNational Information and
• Communication Infra tructurc ICT) policies in Southern Africa;
• Report on Integration of Gender in Development Programmes in Southern Africa;
• Report on National Mechanisms for Harmonization of Policies and oordination of Regional

Cooperation and Integration in Southern Africa;
• Report on Food Secur ity and Sustainable Development (Environment, Population and

Agriculture) in Southern Africa Region;
• Report on the Pilot Project in Zambia on Informal Sector Development in Africa;
• Report on ECA Programmes at Headquarters;
• Reports ofCooperating Partners; and
• Regional Priorities and Programme ofWork ofthe ECA/SRDC-SA.

Reviewing the Report on the work of the SRDC-SA, the Meeting deplored lack of funding to
implement some of the planned workshops e.g. the one on Nexus Issues and Natural Resources
Accounting. In this regard, it stressed the need for member States to support ECA activities for
mobilization of the requisite financial resources. On the Economic and Social Conditions in Southern
Africa, the meeting called for inclusion of issues on environment, manufacturing, exchange rates,
monetary policies as well as the impact ofHIV/AIDS in future reports.
The review on the follow up on Implementation of National Information and Communication
Infrastructure Policies in Southern Africa showed that some countries were making progress in the
development of broad-based ICT policy formulation, Mauritius had made significant achievement
while Mozambique, Namibia, Swaziland, South Africa and Zambia had taken key steps that advanced
their broad-based national information and communication policies. Botswana had recently begun a
process towards ICT policy formation, ECA was urgedto play its role in resource mobilization for ICT
development in Africa.
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The Meeting encouraged ECA to go ahead with the organization of an Experts Meeting on National
Mechanism for Coordination ofRegional Cooperation and Integration in Southern Africa and come up
with some best practices from which member States could draw some lessons.

Discussions on the Report on Food Security and Sustainable Development underscored the
importance offood security as one ofthe priority goals ofsocio-economic development.

Food Security was seen not only as an issue ofAgriculture but also to address other fundamental linked
issues including employment. Linking various national policies towards common economic and
social development goals was central to the quest towards food security and sustainable development.
Consequently, the population, environment, development and agriculture (PEDA) model was seen as a
useful advocacy tool on the linkages and policy implications on food security and sustainable
development.

The Meeting appealed to member Stat 10 the u region to work toward . rmulation f a common
position on issues of ustai nable dev lopment at the forthcomin World ummit on ustainable
Developmentto e h 1<1 in South Afri a, 2 11 prern cr 2002.
The Meeting r viev d Major Init iatives an Programme Developmen ts in luding he Africa
Development orum and the E Global Ca mpa t \ ith frica. The eeting re m nded hat" A
should pll ue its eff rts and adequat ly inform member Sta tes of its services, and publ ications. In this
regard, it was ugge ted that the ICE I eetings should be us d as a e of the avenues for the
disseminatio of A' major publication , including th annual E onomic eport.

Discussing R gional Prioritie and Work ofthe ECA/SRDC-SA, the meeting called for the need to
(a) en ure finan ing oftrnining workshops/semina included in the appro d v ark programm d;
(b) priority area of the Centre to cover sustainable development, environmental protection, mineral

and energy d elopment;
(c)balanc e the re pon ibili ties of the S C-SA and re ources allocated; and continu to hold the Ie

annually.

II. SOUTHERN AFRICAN COUNTRIES DISCUSS POPULATIO AN D
D EVELO MENT ISSUES, W NDHOEK, NAMIBIA, 5 -8Ju E 2001

The Seventh Southern African Forum for Population and Development (SAFPAD of the Southern

African Development Community (SADC) met in Windh ek from 5 to 7 June 2001 and discu ed

population and development issues in the context of the Interna ional C n erence on Population and

Development Programme of Action (ICPD-PA). This was followed by the fourth Southern African

Minister's Conference on Population and Development (SAMCPD) on 8 June 200 1. The f !Jowing

member States attended the meeting: Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia, Zambia

and Zimbabwe.

Each country presented a statement that reflected progress in the implementation of the ICPD-PA on

the following:

• Development ofpopulation policy and related issues;

• Population and poverty;

• Gender issues: equality and equity;
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• Reproductive health;

• Population research, data collection and information dissemination;

• Capacity building for managing and implementing population policies and activities;

• Population information, education and communication;

• Resource mobilization, cooperating partners and their roles in the region; and

• The establishing of a financial structure for cooperation in the field of population and

development.

The recommendations made at the meeting included the following:

ley AN R LA E D I S UES

• were still in th p f developing th ir I f a ti n were urged to

eed up ie roces i In ashortest period fti ne;

• M ber States er call upon to trenhen pulation and d lopme nt coordinating

r s in term of fin ncing, training of the taft' a d impr ving the facilities so as to make

ore hig -pro lie and ens le the to ff ri ely coordinat and execute population and

de elopment polici s;

ember States were urged to nhan e the integration 0 population variable in 0 to

e nomic d v lop nt and make policy makers, planner and grass root community agents

appreciate the need ofharmonized and balanced deve lopm nt activities;

• Member States were al urged to enhance implemen tation ofprogrammes at grass-r ot leve l.

POP LA ION AND O VERTY

• Memb r Stat should develop system ' ofmeasuring and monitoring poverty;

• Member Stat s should con ider ways ofensuring that strategies to reduce poverty. specially

income generating and employment creation, were integrate d into sectoral policies and

progra mmes;

• Member tate should incorporate HIV/AIDS mitigation mel ur in their poverty reductions

strategies;

• Member States houl d endeavour to reduce the gap between the rich and the poor in their

population, and strive toward equitable distribution ofincome.

GENDER ISSUES: EQUITY AND EQUALITY

• Member States should share experiences on best practices and complement each other in

order to ensure effective gender mainstreaming;

• Member States should continue to ensure that gender issues are integrated in all development

programmes and plans;
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• Member States should develop common indicators for monitoring gender issues at regional

levels;

• Member States should encourage and support the SADC gender desk to initiate and coordinate

periodical conference/seminars on gender and development in relation to population issues.

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH INCLUDING FAMILY PLANNING

• In view of the severity of STD's, HIV/AIDS and their impact on human resources, economic

and social development, member States should redouble their efforts in the implementation

of their national pro ammes;

• Member States t at were yet to velop repr du Ii hea h li ic uld do s and ensure

that issues of eprod uctive h lth are xplicitl addressed:

• Member States should ccelerate financial and political upport to adoles ent re roducriv

health pro ammes includin reproducti health .ervic ;

• ember State bould b n ourag d to undertake excht nge p ogramm in the area of

reproductive h alth in order to s engthen exp rience sharing and enhance impl mentati n,

through identified b t practi es;

• Member States should ensure that male participation and involvement in reproductive health

programmes;

• ember States should address sexual health adequately as p of their reproductive health

programmes;

• Member States sh uld make collective efforts to engage in production and procurement of

contraceptives at regional level.

POPULATION , RES E ARCH, DATA COLLECTIO N AND NFORMATIO N

DISSEM NATION

• Member States should expedite the finalisation of their research agendas and should share

their programme experiences with other member States;

• Member States should document all researches undertaken and their findings too be accessed

by all stakeholders through various media, including websites;

• Member States should carry out research that is needs based and involve all stakeholders

including policy makers, donors and beneficiaries in order to ensure effective decision

making.

CAPACITY BUILDING FOR MANAGING AND IMPLEMENTING

POPULATION PROGRAMMES

• Member States should ensure the revitalization of the Global Training Programme at the
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University ofBotswana for technicians as a matter ofurgency;

• Member States should strengthen and enhance resource mobilization in order to broaden the

resource base;

• Member States should solicit technical support/assistance which ensured transfer ofskills;

• Member States should strengthen demography departments in their universities to incorporate

emerging issues such as food security, HIV/AIDS, adolescent health, gender, etc.

POPULATION INFORMATION EDUC A T IO N AND COMMUNICATION

• Memb r States hould n .are collaborati n twe g ern ents, JOs, private sector,

COl rnunity I d r and religious organizations in ublicity of devel pment issues and

t aching fpopulati n dyn mics in school ;

• M ber ares hould strength m the sharin and exchangin of C materials including

family li e educa .on within the region;

• Memb r State should . hare expcrienc s in f nn of visi and exchange of expertis and

reports on national population and development programme .

M mber tates should develop communication and behavi ral change trategies to ensure. that

level f awarenes are translated into desired behavioral change.

RESOURCE MOBILIZA IO N , COOPERATING PARTNERS AND T H E

ROLE OF CIVIL SOCIETIES

• Member States should en ur that the SADC secretariat sets up a framework for regional

resource mobilizati n for population and development pr grammes ;

• Member States should encourage and support local NO s in their efforts on resources

mobilization and programme sustainability;

• Member States sh mid demonstrat political commitment to population issues in order to

strengthen resource mobilization from the cooperating partners.

As at the previous meetings the 8M PD reiterated the need for the SADC secretariat to include in its

structures, a unit to deal with population and development issues.
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OF FINANCE AND

AND PLANNING,

JOINT CONFERENCE OF AFRICAN MINISTERS

MINISTERS OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

ALGIERS, ALGERIA, 2-10 MAY 2001

In presenting the Compact to the Conference, the Executive Secretary ofECA, Mr. K.Y.Amoako, said:

"The Compact reflects the urgent need for Africa to continue along the path of fundamental political

and economic reform. Four areas deserve particular attention in this regard. First, Africa must summon

the will to take good governance seriously by ensuring respect for human rights and the rule of law,

strengthening democratization, and promoting transparency and capability in public administration.

Second, Africa must adopt the changes needed to promote economic growth and macro-economic

stability. Third, Africa must tap the,initiative and entrepreneurship ofthe private sector. The fourth area

The Ministers considered the two initiatives, namely the Millennium Partnership for the African

Recovery Programme (MAP) led by Presidents Mbeki, Obasanjo and Bouteflika, and the OMEGA

PLAN proposed by President Wade ofSenegal. They supported the need to combine the two initiatives

into a single African initiative, which should provide an appropriate framework for Africa's

development. In this regard, the Ministers adopted the ECA,.initiated Compact for African Recovery

asan appropriate framework for facilitating the implementation ofthe African initiative.

The key chall nges 0 ' er the next f yea s wer id ntified to be:

• Actions that African coun trie and people must take in order to improv governance and

build African capacities ford elopment.

• Fig tagainst HIV/AIDS pandemic, which must involve every level of! adership in Africa,

from Heads of tate and Government to heads offamily and the individualAfric .

• Prioritization ofhealth and education services to mould a productive and competitiv

society.

• Promotion ofscience and techno I y in education and adoption of information and

communication t hnology as a tool for development.

• Transformation of aid relatio n hip with de elopment partners, including issues of debt.

• Upcoming new round ofnegotiations ofthe World Trade Organization.

The Ministers reached consensus on a number ofcritically important issues on Africa's development,

including identification of hort-term chall I evel p nt and th adoption of the

Compact for Africa as a po ible hani m for perati nalizi the N A ri an Initiative for

African recove ry.

The Joint Conference was held in conjunction with the Thirty-fourth Session ofthe Commission, the

policy organ of the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA). The Conference theme was:

Implementing the Millennium Partnership for the African Recovery Programme - Compact for Africa.

II.
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5 ERS, MORAN D ,I G OF SA C C U CIL O F MI

FRICA 19 -24 FEBRUA Y 2001

V. SADC MINISTERS OF TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS

MEET IN MALAWI, 15 JUNE 2001

SADC Consultative Conference 2002 - The theme would be: SADC Institutional Reform

for Poverty Reduction through Regional Integration.

)i> Gender nd Development Council recommended that member States should amend their

con titutions to specifically provide for quotas for women in positions of decis ion making, if

the set target ofmin'mum 30% is to be met by 2005.

HIV/AIDS Council approved a Project Document for support from the British Department

for International Development (DIFD) to the SADC Regional STDIHIV/AIDS programme

to be implemented in Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia and Swaziland.

is not so much a question of reform as it is a matter of rising to a new and grave challenge: the

HIV/AIDS epidemic. Last month's Summit in Abuja showed that more and more African leaders are

recognizing the need for their sustained personal involvement. Next month's Special Session of the

General Assembly is an opportunity to adopt a concrete plan ofaction to fight a disease which, though a

global problem, is currently having its worst effects in Africa.

IV.

SO TH

The Council ofMini ters of the Southern African Development Community (SA ) held i regular

m eting in idrand South Africa, on 23 and24 February 2001. Decisions aken by Counci l in .luded:

,. R t c ring of ADC Institutions - Council endorsed the Report on th Review of the

Operations ofSADC Ins itutions and recommended it to Summit for approval at its . xtra -

Ordinary Session on 9 March 200 I in Windhoek, arnibia.

» S D IJapan Cooperation - A Ta k orce was sta li hed to formulate a tratcgy to

improve ov rall information dissemination in the region. he programme to implement this

strategy would then be ubmitted to the Government f Japan for funding under I AD II

arrangem nt .

"Africa's development partners should support Africa's own efforts at change by increasing official

development assistance, debt relief and market access. The United Nations, for its part, remains

committed to supporting an African-led and African-owned development agenda. With many positive

developments occurring in Afri with e gf ing int rest of th international community in

assisting thos have und rt k n n cited ref rms, e mu t not let up now. In that

hopeful spiri rwish yeu ry sue S U1 yourd libe tions."
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The Ministers took several decisions on the implementation ofSATCC programmes, including:

LONGSIDE T H

G A NS, CAIRO.

COMESA HOLDS FIFTH BUSI SS FORUM

A NUAL MEET IN GS 0 THE POLICY 0

EGYPT. 20 23 MAY 2001

VI.

• Information and C mmunic tion Technology (l T) - The Ministe . hav recomm nded

to S D Council that ICT be declared , a priority in SADC region. A Task Fore was

establi hed to draw up a strat gy for bridging th "Digital Divide" and to bring SADC into

the digital world .

The Ministers in charge of the Southern African Development Community's Southern African

Transport and Communications Commission (SADC/SATCC) held their regular annual meeting on 15

June 2001 at Mangochi, Malawi. Preceded by the meeting ofSATCC Committee ofSenior Officials,

which took place on 12-14 June 2001 at the same venue, the meeting was preparatory to the upcoming

meetings ofSADC Policy Organs to be held in early August in Blantyre, Malawi .

The annual meetings ofthe Policy Organs of'Cf) ESA were held in Cairo, Egypt from 15 to 23 May

200 I and included the fifth Business arum. The Meeting of ouneil ofMinisters was attended by 18

of the 20 member States, while ten Heads of State and Government took part in the Summit. Many

regional and international organizations, including OAU, SADC and ECA attended as obs irvcrs.

• Road Tran p rt - Th inist rs con idered a progre.. r port on the impl en f on of e

Beira C nidor Pro'ect, hich is supported by the African 0 velopment Bank.

The Summit Authority made several decisions, including the following:

• Air Transport - Key decisions were t D in the 8J a 0 •r trans ort, including

implementation f CNS/ATM the Yamoussoukr cla tio the Afric n Op n Skies and

Ratifica . n ofArticles an 60 of hicago tion

The Business Forum attracted a large group of about 400 participants from within and outside the

COMESA region, representing the private and public sector. It covered the theme, COMESA FTA:

Gateway to Investment and focused on three areas, which formed the basis for group discussions.

These were: promoting policy dialogue between the public and private sectors and other stakeholders;

transport, telecommunications and infrastructure; and agriculture and industrialization.

• URGED all member States not yet participating in the COMESA Free Trade Area (FTA) to do join

as soon as possible.



• DIRECTED the Secretariat to develop a programme on the use of electronic commerce by

member States.

• DIRECTED the Secretariat to support the negotiating positions of the member States in the

negotiations under the Cotton Agreement and World Trade Organization process , in close co

operation with the Organization of African Unity (OAU) and other Regional Economic

Communities.

• URGED the COMESA Business Council to be more actively involved I regional policy

formulation.

• NOTED the progress being made by the secretariat with regard to gender streamlining the

development of the COMESA nder policy.

• ENDORSED thejoin d i ion ' the Chairma n ofC MES and bairman of SADC to set up a

J int CO ESA/ ADC Task rce at ecrerariat level to coordin t the process of rationalizing

and harmon izing the prograrnm ofboth institutions and to report to their re pective p licy organs

on progres made.

VII. T E SADC T ANSPORT INVESTMENT FO U ,WINDHOEK,

NAMI I ,APRIL 2001

The ADC Tran port Investment -orum was held in Windho k, amibia on 24-26 April
200 I . Its overall obj live w to present investment opportunities av ilable in the various
tran 'port sub-secto . and corridors to potential investor ' and to market the region a an

attractiv destination for inve. une nt. The Forum was a follow-up to the developm nts that h a v e
taken place in hctransport sectorin outhern Africa over thc pa t twodccade . These de clopments
can be . ummarizcd as follow :

• Macro-economic reforms resulting in a move from central plannin to overall lib ralisation and
market based economic man gement;

• Divestiture by government from public monopolies in the transport sector paving the way for
private sector participation through privatisation and conce ioning;

• 'he coming into force of the Protocol on Transport. ommunication and Meteorology (PTCM)
which provided a legally binding regional framework for reforms and development ofa regionally
integrated and efficient transport system; and,

• Reforms to transform the transport sector 0 as to orient it to market based service provision.

The Forum was attended by over 200 delegates from all SADC member States, donors , financial
institutions, the private sector and international organizations. It addressed issues pertaining to
SADC's growth and integration potential, the investment climate, the status of reforms and private
sectorparticipation, and investment opportunities in Southern Africa as a whole.

The main recommendations of the Forum pertained to the need to continue mobilising investment for
the transport sector, enhance capacity for implementing the reforms, and translate the various studies
undertaken previously into implementation plans. It was perceived also that there need to ensure that

. all negotiations were in conformity with the Protocol on Transport, Communications and
Meteorology, which is preserving the regional integrity of the transport system and market based
service provision in a liberalised environment.

The Forum mapped the way forward by addressing policy reforms and capacity building, operational
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• Use oflnformation Technology to improve operational efficiency in transport.

n t e following

parent regulat ry frameworks'

On operationa l improvem nts, act ion was recommended to be undertake
aspects:

efficiency, and marketing, and investment mobilisation as elaborated below.

Onpolicy reforms and capacity building, thefollowing were discussed:

• Continued support for the on-going policy, legislative, regulatory, and institutional reforms

at national level by the cooperating partners;

• Continued promotion of effective dialogue between th pri 'ate and the pubh secto for the
resolution ofissues that impede th • icient operation he region' transport ystem :

• Co-coordinat d hu an esources development to addre he skill gaps s 'ell a improving
labour productivit .

• Strengthening and supporting the activities ofthe corridor groups by the co-operating partners and
governments and facilitation of trans-boundary investment in line with the corridor development
concept.

• Opening ofcredible, commercially viable opportunities responsive to clear tran portation master
plans.

• Creation ofa condu iv macro-eeono ic envir nmen ith

• Improving the rural transport infrastructure so as to provide effective feeders into the regional

transport system:

• Promotion of integrated transport to f cilitate complementarity of mod s for effective utilisati n

ofinfrastructu re systems in the region.

• Ad ption of a multi-disciplinary approach to address border p st probl ms through the

introduction of one-stop-border posts and introduction ofpilot projects.

• Continued political commitment to policy, legislative, regulatory and institutional reforms at
national level to create conducive conditions for private sector participation in transport.

• Setting up one-stop investment processing units where they do not exist to facilitate fast tracking of

investment;

• Mobilising resources, as well as providing and operating of infrastructure services through the
investment from the private sector; and,

• Promoting corridor development and spatial development initiatives to unleash their economic
potential;

Regarding marketing and investment mobilisation, it was agreed that the f ollowing actions were

prerequisitefor sustainable development oftransport infrastructure andservices:



• Promoting of partnerships with chambers of commerce, investment promotion and privatisation
agencies ;

Encouraging develop appropriate financing package for medium scale projects.

UPCOMING EVENTS

I. MEETING OF THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY,
LUSAKA, 2-11 JULY 2001

The regular Summit ofHeads of Stat a G v nmcnt ofthe Organization of African Unity (OAU)
will be held in July _001 in Lu bia. Am n th y i sues to b di c sed is the launch ofthe
African Unio A ) to I e GAU, a politi al initiati wi am ~or nomic component,
manit! t in the commitm U 0 econ mic and mon tary union. Th AU obli es Africa' leaders, at all
level , to considers ri usly ho to tra form roda '. important but limit dint gration pro esses into a
more far- hin and eff ti e continent-wide in t me t for economic and political uni ication. In
this regard. the mmit will con ide pr posals fa merging tw regional initiati es namely The
Millennium Pa ership tor the African Recov ry Pr gramme MAP a the OMEGA PLA into a
sm Ie re ional plan or cono ic development I n.

II . EEl'1 G OFSADC POLICY O RGAN S, BLA TYRE , MALAWI
6-14 AUGU S T 2001

Th Policy organ of the Southern African Development Comn unity (SADC) arc due to hold their
annual meetings in Blantyr alawi fr m 6 to 14 Augu 200 I. The meetings will consider among
other things, several new Protocol for signature, the restructuring of SADC institutions, progress
reports on implementation of ADC Programme of Action, a' well as Regional Indicative Strategic
Development Plan or SADC.

II I. A FRICAN DEVE OPME NT FOR U M (A DF 2001), 9 -14 DECEM B E R
200 1, ADD IS ABA BA, ETH IOPIA

The African D veloprnent orum ADF) is designed a a forum for inform d dialogue and consensus
building on urgent development issues 0 relevance to and identified y Africa. Initiated in 1999, it is
an annual e ent organized by CA in December in Addis Abab , Ethiopia. The first ADF focussed on
ways to ham 55 the information technology for Africa's development, while the second one addressed
the leadersh ip hallenge to manage the crisis ofHIV/AIDS in Africa. AD 200 I will attempt to define
priorities for regional integration in Africa.

ADF 200 I focuses on regional economic integration in Africa in the context ofthe recent commitment
by African Heads ofState and Government to create the African Union. Taking into consideration the
fact that regional economic integration is a political project as much as an economic one, ADF
200 Iwill provide a forum for Heads of State and Government, policy makers, all aspects of civil
society, including the private sector, and development partners , to consider the implications ofthe AU
on them. Specifically, itwill:

~ Reflect on Africa's historical initiatives for political and economic unity and examine regional
integration experiences from other regions
~ Consolidate lessons learned and identify best practices.
~ Define priorities and strategic actions needed to accelerate regional integration.
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The following will be the areas offocus:

fint ration.ro

The objective of the Meeting is to review an ECA/SRDC-SA paper on national mechanisms for the

coordination of regional economic cooperation and integration in Southern African countries. The

paper when finalized will constitute an input into the 2001 African Development Forum (ADF-200 1),

whose theme is "Regional Cooperation and Integration in Africa".

V. AD Hoc EXPERT GROUP MEETING ON NAT ONAL M ECHANISMS

FOR HARMONIZAT ON OF E G IO N A L COOP E RA 10 AN D

INTEGRATION IN SOUTHERN AFRICA, LUSAKA, ZAMBIA 1 5 - 17

OCTOBER,2oo1

The 12th meetin Ference of African iniste of Transport and Co unications and the
Transport Sy ium will be held in d is Abab E iopia, on 11 an 12 December 200 l . The
agenda f r the tran p rt and COl unications meeting \: ri ll focus on fine tuning the r commendations
ofthe third and mal eva luation report ofthe United Nation Transport and Communic tion Decade in
Afric a (UNTA DA II). Th ministers' meeting will be instrumental in deepening the understanding
and analysi f issue elating to the development oftran port and communications in the r gion an
will chart the \ ay forwa d f r the transport sector after TACDA II. The nf nee \: ill 81 serve
as a forum for discussion of the relating to "Integr lion through Infrastructure De clopment" to b
dis us sed at A F 200 1. Several thematic and sect r specific papers will be resent d and discu sed at
the symposium focusing under the theme "D clo ing yesterday' Afr ican transportation into
future 's system for reducing poverty and meeting globalization c all nge ".

The Forum is expected to contribute to the ongoing process of establishing the AU by, among other
things:

> Economic Policies for Accelerating Regional Integration - Key strategic policy actions at regional,
sub-regional and national levels.

~ Infrastructure Development for Physical Integration.
~ Regional Approaches to Regional Issues.
> Institutional Arrangements and Capacity.
~ Peace and Security Architecture.

IV. 12TH M ETI G OF H E C O N FERE CE OF A F CA NIS R OF
TRANSPORT A N D COMM ICAT IONS ADD IS A B A B A, ETH OP A , 1 1
TO 12 ECE M E 2001

This meeting will provide an opportunity to the SRDC to avail itself ofthe collective experience and

wisdom ofa group ofexperts on how to improve national mechanisms for the effective coordination of

regional cooperation and integration with the view of infusing subregional/regional and national

policies.

The Subregional Development Centre for Southern Africa (E AlSRDC-SA) is plann ing to

organize an Ad Hoc Experts Group Meeting to be held in Lusaka from 15to 17 October 200 1.

• Broadening the base ofdiscussions.
• Establishing a mechanism for monitorin
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WORKSHO P 0 H IV/A

Owing to paucity of resources the SRDC-SA called on national experts from some Southern African

countries, viz: Botswana, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Mozambique, Namibia and Zambia, to

prepare country case studies. It is these case studies that will then be consolidated in a single paper on

national mechanisms for the coordination ofregional cooperation and integration, which will form the

basis for discussion by the experts.

Upon critical review and advice ofthe experts the paper will be finalized before its submission as an

input to ADF200 I.

DATES A ND VEN UE

Date are fixed tentatively for 29-30 0 tober 2001 and the venue will b Lusaka, Zambia.

Dr. Robert M. Okello, Director

ECAJSRD-SA

P.O. Box 30647

LUSAKA
Telephone No: 260-1-228502, Fax: 260-1-236949

Email : srdcsa.uneca@un.org

In collab ratio n with the AD, UNI E Southern Africa the 'mmonwealth ecretariat,

Int mati nal rganization for igration in Southe Afri a, the • A/SRDC-SA will rganize the

workshop. Building n th action plan drawn up during the d-h c Expert roup Me ling in Lusaka in

Nove iber 2000; and u in th ~ uidelin appr ved by th SA Mini ters of Health the workshop

will : (a) critically re iew the SADC HIV/AIDS trategic Framework and Programme2000- 004 and

highlight the gender gap fo using on the A C Mining, Employm nt and Labour Sector; (b) defi ne

measure t addr S8 the gender gaps already id ntified; (c) draw up a programm e to be impl mented at

the national, sectoral and ADC regiona l levels to addre th gender gaps; (d) olicit expand ed

partnership and collaboration in support ofmainstreaming gend r into HIV IAID response among the

migrant labour in the two SADe ectors.

TARGET GROUPS

Managers ofmigrant labour from AD ' Mining and mployment and Labour sectors.

FOR FU RT H E R IN 0 MATION CONTACT:
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